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BEFORE TTIE

Mr Rajesh Gulati
l\ / o D -2 / 21, , DLF -1, Gu rugra m-1.2 2002

Versus

M/s Athena Infrastructure Ltd
Corporate Olfice :448-451, India Bulls llottse,
tJdyog Vihar, Phase V, Gttrugram

b-n:vr:1@j
HARYANA REAL ESTATE REC:ULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURTJGRAM

Complaint no. : 40 of 2079
First date of hearing: 07.03.20L9
Date of decision : 07.03 .2019

Complainant

Rr:spondent

CORAM
Dr KI( Khandelwal
Shri Subhash Chander I(ush

APPEARANCE:
Shri Abhay Jain

Shri l{ahul Yadav, Advocate
and Shri Ashish l(umar,
authorized representative on
behalf of the respondent

Chairman
Member

Advocate for c,omplai nants

Advocate for thre rcspondent

L.

ORDER

A complaint dated 17.01.2019 was filed under section 31 of

the ll.eal llstate fllegulation and Development) ,\ct, 2016 read

with rule 28 of the Haryana lleal Estate [f]legulation and

Development) I{ules, 201.7 by the complainant Mr Rajesir

Gulati ag;rinst the promoter M/s Athena Infrasl.ructure Ltd. in
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2.

Con-rplaint N:. 40 of 2019

respect o1' unit described below in the projer:;t 'lndia Bulls

Enigua' on account of violation of clause 21. of the flat buyer's

agreement dated 10.08.2012 for not handing ol,er possessior-r

on due date which is an obligation under section 11(4)[a) of

act ibid.

Since, the flat buyer's agreement was executed on 10.08.2012

i.e. prior to the comrrencement of the l{eal Estat.e (Regulation

and Development) Act,2016, therefore, the peni,Ll proceedings

cannot initiated retrospectively. Hence, the iluthority has

decided to treat the present complaint as an application for

non-compliance of contractual obligation on ttre part of the

promoter,/respondent in terms of section 3a (l] of the Real

Estate (llegulation and Development) Act, 201,6.

The partic:ulars of the complaint case are as under: -

Current status of project 95%o corrstruction of
tower C r:ornpleted

[as per reply sr,rbmitted
by the rerspondent)

J.

ject India Bu.ls Enigma at
Secfor L [0, Gurgaon
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10.

Apartment/unit no.

Apartment measuring

11.

12.

Pay'ment plan

Date of execution of flat buyer
agreement

DT(lP license

RERA registered / not registered.

RIillA registration no

Cornpletion date as per
cer[ificate

RERA 31.08,2018 [expired
but resprondent has
applied for extension

3400 sq. ft super area

Constiu,:ti"" Li"fi.a - ]

payment plan

1.0.08.2012

1,4.

15.

Total consideration

'fotal amount paid by the
complainant till date

Date of delivery of possession

[as per clause 2l - 3 years plr-rs 6

months grace period from the
execution of flat buyer
agreementJ

Delay

Penalty clause [as per clause 22
of flat buyer agreement)

Rs 2,05,06 ,550 /- [As per
applicant ledger datcd
28.04.2018)
Ils 1,94,tr3 ,0401 - [As per'
calculaticn sheet
submitted by the
complainant)

70.02.207 6

l--l
^ 

.tr IJ yeafS ,:.1> (l?|S
:

ILs, 5/- per sq, ft. per
month of the super area

1.7.

on 18.0'9.2018)

C-083, Bt,h floor, tower C

Page 3 of 18
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I Complainl No.40 ol'2019L___l

The details provided above have been checked on the basis of

record available in the case file which have been provided by

the complainant and the respondent. A flat buy,er agreement

dated 10.Cr8.2012 is available on record.

Taking cognizance of the complaint, the authority issued

notice to the respondent for filing reply and appearance. 'l'he

responderrt through his counsel appeared on 07,03.2019. 'l'he

case came up for hearing on 07.03.2019. 'l-he reply filed on

behalf of tlhe respondent has been perused.

Facts of the case

The complainant submitted that the respondr:nt published

very attractive brochure highlighting the group housing

project of 'lndiabulls Enigma' at sector 110, Gurugram. 'fhe

respondenrt claimed to be one of the best i,rnd finest in

construction and one of the leading real estate rlevelopers of

the country in order to lure prospective cust<)mers to buy

apartments in the project.

The complainants also submitted that thel respondent

promised him to handover the possession of the apartment by

5.

6.

7.

Page 4 of 18
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10 Februery,2016. The complainant was imprr:ssed by their

statements and representations and paid lls 5,00,000/- as

booking amount on 21,.09.201,1,.

The comprlainant also submitted that he paid as and when

demanded by the respondent amounting to a tr:tal sum of Rs

1,,89,63,0110 /- for the apartment till date.

'l'he complainant also submitted that the respoltdent violated

section 13i of Act by taking more than ten percenLt of the cost of

apartment before signing the flat buyer's agreement and the

cost of the apartment is Rs 1.,92,45,000/- incluLding EDC and

IDC while the respondent had collected a total sum of Rs

81,43,5521- around 420/o of the total cost of the apartment till

24.07.2012.

10. The complainant also submitted that the flat buyers

agreement was executed on 10.08.201,2 after a gap of 11

months from the date of booking of the apartmernt.

9.

1,1,. The complainant also submitted that

L,49,00,0O0/- from HDFC Limited

he

in

too},r a loan of Rs

April 2013. 'l'he

Page 5 of, 1B
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complainant currently has to pay Ils 1,03,57ti1- per month

only as interest for the loan taken for buying the apartment.

1.2. The complainant also submitted that he lost confidence in the

respondent and intends to withdraw from the project. As per

section 1€l of the Act, the promoter has an oblig;,rtion to return

the amount received from the complainant with interest at the

rate prescribed in the Act.

Issues raised by the comPlainant

21,. The complainant has not raised any issues in the present

complaint, therefore the authority has framed is;sues suo moto

which are as follows :

i. Wherther the respondent is liable to refr-rnd the entire

amount deposited by the complainant along with

interest?

or

ii. Whether the respondent is liable to pay delay interest for

evenF month of delay in offering the possession of the

apartment to the complainant?

Complaint N r. 40 of 201.9

Page 6 of 18
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Reliefs sought

22. The reliefs; sought by the complainant are as folli:ws :

i. To direct the respondent to refund the erntire amount

depor;ited by the complainant along with interest.

ii.

or

'fo direct the respondent to pay delay interest for every

month of delay in offering the posser;sion of the

apartment since 10.02.2016 to the complainant.

To direct the respondent to pay legal expenses of Rs.

1,00,000/- to the complainant.

Respondent's Reply

The respondent submitted that present complaint is not

maintainable before the authority and also dlevoid of any

merits, which has been preferred with the s<tle motive to

harass the respondent. In fact the complainants; are guilty of

"Suppressio veri" and Suggestio Falsi" ancl has in fact

concealed the true facts about their approachin6l the National

Consumer Dispute Redressal Commission (NCDI{C) for the

iii.

23.

Page 7 of 1B
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baseless grievances against the respondent anrd thus try to

mislead thre authority. That the instant complairnt filed by the

complainants before the authority is liable to be dismissed in

view of section 71 (1) of RERA Act 2016, whir.:h specifically

states that. any complainant who has already file,d a complaint

before the ld. consumer forum/ commission and is pending, in

such eventtuality such complainants will have to withdraw his

complaint with permission from the lcl. consumer

forum(s)/commission[s) to file an application before the

adjudicating officer for adjudication of his dispute, as per the

Act.

24. The respondent submitted that the allegations; made in the

instant complaint are wrong, incorrect and baseless in the fact

and law. The respondent denies them in toto. Nothing stated in

the said complaint shall be deemed to be adrnitted by the

responderrt merely on account of non-transver:je, unless the

same is specifically admitted herein. The instant: complaint is

devoid of any merits and has been preferred with the sole

motive to extract monies from the respondent, hr3rrce the same

is liable to be dismissed in limini.

Complaint No. 40 of 2019

Page B of 1B
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25. The respondent submitted that the complainant has preferred

to file their complaint before the authority for arijudication of

their complaint, however the same is ought to br: filled before

Adjudicating Officer as per section 71 (1) of The Real Estate

filegulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 201.6. I-lence it is

respectfully submitted that, the instant complaint be referred

to the ld. iadjudicating officer and this authoritli Ina/ dismiss

the same f'orthwith,

26. The respondent submitted that the relationship between the

complainants and the respondent is governed by the

document executed between them i.e. flat buyer's agreement

dated 10.08.2012. lt is pertinent to mention hr:rein that the

instant complaint of the complainant is further I'alsifying their

claim frorn the very fact that, the complainant has filed the

instant clzrim on the alleged delay in delivery of possession of

the provis;ionally booked unit however the conrplainant with

malafide intention have not disclosed, in fact r:oncealed the

material fiict from this authority that the complainant has been

a wilful defaulter since the beginning, not paying their

instalments on time as per the construction link plan opted by

Complaint Nr:. 40 of 201,9

Page9oflB
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them. It is stated that the complainant has not come before this

authority with clean hands and wishes to takel advar-rtage of

their own misdoings with the help of the provisions of the Act,

which have been propagated for the benefit of innocent

customers who are end-users and not defau.lters, like the

complainant in the present complaint'

The respondent submitted that it is pertinent tci mention here

that frornr the very beginning it was in the knowledge of the

complainant, that there is a mechauism detailed in the FIIA

which covers the exigencies of inordinate dr,:lay caused in

completion and handing over of the booked unit i.e.

enumerated in the "clau Se 22" of duly executed IrlJA, which is

at page 34 ofthe FBA filed by the complainant erlong with their

complainrt.

The resprondent submitted that the complain;ants only after

being satisfied with the project in toti]lity that the

complairtants expressed his willingness to bool< a unit in the

project looking into the financialviability of tht,: project and its

future rnonetary benefits got the said unit b,coked with the

respond,snt.

27.

28,

Page 10 of 1B
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29. The respondent also submitted that he has arneady compreted

the 950^o construction of the "'fower c" and har,; fiiled extension

before this authority vide letter dated 18,09"2018. l.he

respondent wourd be compreting the construrction of project

and would be apprying for occupation certificate for the

alleged tower very soon.

30. The resllondent submitted that the deray in delivering the

possessi,n of the flat to the complainants wt,:re beyond the

control of the respondent, since for complerting a project

number of permissions anci sanctions are to be required from

numerous Government authorities which wefr3 clerayed with

no fault of the respondent, in addition to the pr(:)brems rerated

to labour/ raw materiar and Government restrictions

including Nationar Green Tribunar which impr.rsed a ban on

carrying .ut constructions in Delhi-NCR for seyeral months,

the respondent kept on the work moving steadirry. T,hat based

upon the past experiences the respondent h:rs specifically

mentioned ail the above contingencies in thr: FBA dated

29'02.2011r. and incorporated them in ,,crause 
:J9,, of trtsA at

page 59 annexed with the compraint by the comprlainants.

ComplainLt No. 40 of 201,9
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31. In addition to the reasons as detaired above, there was a deray

in sanctioning of the permissions and san,r:tions from the

departments, in fact as of now no proper r onnectivity has

been provided to the project of the respondent by the Haryana

Governnrent. It wiil also not be out of prace to nrention that the

respondrent has been dirigentry pursuing ttre matter with

various iluthorities and hence no deray can bt: attributed on

the part of the respondent.

32. It is pertinent to mention herein that the agreement for the

purpose of getting the adjudication of the instant compraint i.e.

the flat buyer agreement dated ro.o}.2o1,z was executed

much prior to coming into force of the Act,2016 and the IJA_

RERA Rures, 2017. Further the adjudication ,f the instant

compraint for the purpose of granting interest and

compensation, as provided under the Act, rras to be in
reference to the agreement for sare executed in terms of said

Act and said Rures and no other agreement, whe.:eas, the FIJA

being refer:red to or looked into in this proceecrings is an

agreement executed much before the commencenlent of Ii.ERA

and such agreement as referred herein above. Hi3rce, cannot

ComplainLt No. 40 of 2Ol9
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be reried upon tiil such time the new ?grersrrent to seil is
executerl between the parties. Thus, in view of r:he submissions

made above, no rerief can be granted to the crmplainants on
the basis; of the new agreement to se, as per ttre Act.

33' ,'he respondent arso submitted that he h;rs made huge
investments in obtaining requisite approvars ancl carrying on

the construction and deveropment of ,rndi;rburs 
Enigma,

project n,t limiting to the expenses made on the advertising
and marketing of the said project. Such deveropment is being
carried onL by Deveroper by investing ail the mo,ies that it has

received fuom the buyers / customers and thror,gh roans that
it has raiserd from financiar institutions. Inspite cf the fact that
the rear estate market has gone down badry thrr respondent

has managed to carry on the work with certain crerays caused

due to various above mentionecl reasons and th* fact that on
an average more than 500/o of the buyers of the project have
defaulted in making timely payments towards their
outstanding dues, resurting into inordinate deray in the
construction activities, stiil the construction of the project

Complaint No. 40 of 2019
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"lndiabulls Enigma,,

and has now reached

has never been stopperJ or abandoned

its pinnacle.

Determination of issues

34' After considering the facts submitted by the comprainants,

reply by the respondent and perusal of rec'rd on fire, the

authorit5z decides seriatim the issues raised b;y the parties as

under:

i' with respect to issue no. 1 and,2,the autrrority is of the

view that as per reply submitte,l by the rr:spondent, the

construction of the 'Tower c' where the booked unit is

located is g5% compreted, therefore keepirrg in view the

current status of the project, the refund can,ot be allowed

in the interest of the other alrottees and [he project in
question' However the respondent has derayeci the

deliverry of possession of the booked unit. r.rhis is fortified

from the fact that as per claus e 21, of the flat buyer

agreement dated 10.08.20 12, the construction was to be

compreted within a period of 3 years with a grace period

of six rnonths. The due date of possession cornes out to be

70'02.ta016 which has already rapsed. and tr-rerefore the

Page 14 of 1B
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respondent is riabre to pay interest (ln the derayed

pos;session' Thus the complainant is entitled for interest

on the derayed possession at the pres;cribed rate i.e
1'0'"'150h per annum. Delay charges will accrue from the

due date of possession i.e. 1,0.02.2016 ti, the offer of
possession.

Findings of the authority

35' The authority has comprete subject matter ,iurisdiction ro

decide thr: compraint regarding non-compriance of obrigations

by rhe promorer as herd in simmi Sikka v/s M/s EILAAR MGF

Land Ltd. reaving aside compensation which is to be ciecided

by the adjr,rdicating officer if pursued by the conrprainants at a

Iater stage. As per notification no. r/gz/201;;,-1TCp dated

14'12'201r2 issued by Town & country pranning Department,

the jurisdiction of Rear Estate Reguratory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for ail purpos€, with offices

situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in
question is situated within the pranning area rif Gurugram

District, therefore this authorify has compretr: territoriar
jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

Complaint No. 40 of 20L9
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36. In the lrresent case, the authority has observed that in the
present case the comprainant had booked a unit no c083, Brh

floor, tower c, India Burs Enigma, Sector 110 Gurugram and

BBA to this effect was executed inter se the parties on

10.08'20 L2. As per craus e 21 0fthe BIIA, respo ncrent was duty
bound t. deriver the unit within a period of 36 months + 6
months grace period which comes out to be 1 0, t)z.zo16 but tiil
date respondent has faired to deriver the possession.

37 ' The counser for the respondent has submitted that tower in
which thr: apartment of the comprainant is situated is in
advance stage of construction and rikery to be ccrmpreted soon

and offer of possession shail be given within 6 months after
o btaini ng r:ccupation certifi cate.

38' In view ort the facts and circumstances of th* matter, the

authority is of the considered view that as per srsction 18 [1J
of the Rear 'Estate [Reguration and Deveropment] /:\ct,2016, the

compraina^t is entitred for interest at the prescr.ibed rate of
70.75%o pe, annum for the period of deray in hancrling over the
possession. The builder as weil as buyer shail be equitabre in
charging interest @1,0.750/o i.e crefault of buyer in making late

Complaint No. 40 of 2019

i)age 16 of 1B
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payment and derayed possession charges to be given by the

responclent.

39' However in case the respondent do not furfir their

commitment they are liabre to be proceecled against for

penalty proceedings as weil as the complainanI may approach

this authority for refund of amount.

40. The complainant has also submitted calcuration sheet.

Decision and directions of the authority

41. After tal<ing into consideration ail the mat.eriar facts as

adduced and produced by both the parties, the authority

exercising powers vested in it under sectio n |)7 of the Real

Estate (Reguration and DevelopmentJ Act, 201-6,hereby issues

the following directions to the respondent in the interest of

justice and fair play :

The .espondent is directed to provide deray possession

charges at the prescribed rate of I0.750/o prer annum for

every month of delay as per the provisions of section 1B

[i] of the Real Estate [Reguration and Development] A*,
2016.

Complainr No. 40 of 20L9
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ii' Thr: arrears of interest accrued from the due date of
posrss551., i.e 10.02.2016 to the date of decision i.e
07 '03'201g amounting to Rs 64,20,137 /-sha, be paid to
the comprainant within g0 days from trre date of this
order and thereafter monthry interest of R;s 7,74.,356.47/-

before 1Orh of every subsequent month ri, the date of
offer, of possession.

42. The order is pronounced.

43. Case file be consigned to the registry

(Dr K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Reral Estate Regulatory
Authority, Gurugrim

Dated : 07.03.2019

(Subhash Chander KushJ
Mermber
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